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Abstract 
The purpose of the study is to find the macroeconomic variables factors that can affect the 
Malaysia stock market price. This study used the time series data for the variables including 
stock market price (KLCI), inflation rate, exchange rate, money supply (M2) and 
unemployment rate. By using the multiple regressions analysis model the finding shows all 
macroeconomic variables are significantly influenced Malaysia stock market price (KLCI) 
including unemployment rate. Besides the macroeconomics factor like money supply, 
exchange rate and inflation rate, unemployment rate as a new variable been tested to know 
the impact towards stock market price. However based on the results from the regression 
analysis shows only money supply (M2) has the positive influences towards Malaysia stock 
market price.  
 
Keywords   :  money supply (M2); inflation rate; exchange rate; unemployment rate;    
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Abstrak 
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengkaji faktor-faktor makroekonomi yang boleh memberi kesan 
kepada harga pasaran saham di Malaysia. Kajian ini menggunakan data siri masa untuk 
pembolehubah termasuk harga pasaran saham (KLCI), kadar inflasi, kadar pertukaran 
matawang, bekalan wang (M2) dan kadar pengangguran. Dengan menggunakan model 
regresi linear berganda menunjukkan semua pembolehubah makroekonomi mempengaruhi 
harga pasaran saham Malaysia (KLCI) termasuk kadar pengangguran. Selain faktor 
makroekonomi seperti bekalan wang, kadar pertukaran dan kadar inflasi, kadar 
pengangguran sebagai pembolehubah baru telah diuji untuk mengetahui kesan terhadap 
harga pasaran saham. Walau bagaimanapun berdasarkan keputusan daripada analisis regresi 
menunjukkan hanya bekalan wang (M2) mempunyai pengaruh positif terhadap harga 
pasaran saham Malaysia. 
 
Katakunci   :  Bekalan wang (M2); kadar inflasi; kadar pertukaran matawang; kadar    
                       pengangguran; FBM KLCI  
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Chapter one for this research include the background of study, problem statement, 
research questions, research objectives and also the significance of study. All of sub 
chapter in this segment give the initial perspectives of this research. This study is 
conducted to examine the impact of exchange rate, inflation rate, money supply and 
unemployment rate towards the stock market price in Malaysia. Malaysian stock 
market price that being measured in this study from FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI 
(FBM KLCI). 
1.2 Background Study 
Stock markets plays important role to the economy especially in the businesses with 
access to capital and investors with the chance or opportunities for capital gains. 
According to the research by Levina and Zervos (1996) shows the stock market 
contributes significantly to the economic growth. Since the stock market prices are 
subject to increase and decrease, it becomes necessary to know the factors 
influencing the stock prices. 
Khan and Yousuf (2013) mentioned many reasons to be an interest to know the 
factors that influence the stock price. First is the investor’s perspective to help them 
to forecast stock price accurately in the case of making the decisions regarding their 
maximum gains in stock portfolio. Secondly is for businesses, which use the stock 
price as the indicator to show the financial image of companies to make them easier 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
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